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uperoleiu is a genus: of small, fossorial frogs

with highly glandular skin and a conservative

morphotype. The nominate species, V. marmo-
rata, was described by Gray (1841 ) and prioi to

1981 was thought to have a wide ranging distri-

bution throughout northern arid eastern Austi

Tyler et si. 1 1981a,b) revised the genus and raised

die number of recognised species from three to

18. They restricted the known distribution of U.

momtQ to the type locality in northern West-

emAustralia.

Davies el al. (1985) described a further species

from the Pilbara whilst Tylei t\ al. (1986) sup-

pressed U. variegaki leaving 18 recognised spc-

These studies were confined to the Northern

Territory and northwestern Western Australia

and, thus, did not deal in any detail with eastern

species (U. rugosa. U fimbria tuts and U. foevi-

gttfa}. These they restricted to their type speci-

mens and localities, pending revision or the

Uperoleia in eastern .Australia. When this was

completed (Davies & Liltlejohn, 1986; Davies el

al, 1986), Li fimbrianus was synonymised with

!'. rugose and an additional six species were

described. Presently. 23 Species are recognised

within Uperoleia.

During the study of eastern Australian

Uperoleia a number of specimens were located

in museum collections that could not be posi-

tively identified. Amongst these were five speci-

mens in the Queensland Museumcollection taken

near Atherton, NE Queensland. These frogs ap-

peared to be dentate, so resembling U. fitsca in

Eungella National Park neat Mackay, mideaslrni

Queensland: However, they were too poorly pre-

served to permit positive identification

In late January \9§U M.D., G.F.W. and

K.R.MeD visited the Atherton Tableland arid

located a species of Uperoleia in the Millstrcam

National Park. The species was dentate and

specific with the indeterminate specimens en-

countered previously and with others colleen

later dates from this site and the Windsor Table-

land. Here we describe it as a new species

Materials and methods
Material cited here is deposited in the collec-

tions of the Queensland Museum, Brisbane

(QM). South Australian Museum. Adelaide

(SAM). Museum of Natural History, University

of Kansas (KU), and American Museumof Natu-

ral History, New 'fork ( AMNH). Measurements

of specimens follow Tyler ct al. (1981a). Meas-
urements taken Im mm) were: eye diameter (E)

eye to nans distance ( E-N); intemariai span (IN);

snout to veni length CvV), tibia length (Tl I

Osieological data were obtained from cleared

and stained material after the methods of Davis

& Gore (1947) and Dingerkus & Uhler (1977).

The tape recording was made using a Sony

TC-D5PRO cassette recorder (jape speed 4.76

cin/s) and Beyer M-8S cardioid dynamic micro-

phone. Air wet bulb temperature (the effective

temperature of a frog calling on land) was meas-

ured at the calling site using an electronic ther-

mistor thermometer (Takara Digimulti Model
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D6I1). The recording was analysed on a DSP
5500 digital Sona-Graph (Kay Elemetnes Corp.)

using the in-built setup #10. with playback on a

Nakamiehi Dragon cassette recorder. Overall

variations in tape speed (i.e. from recording to

playback) are estimated at less than 0.5%; and the

frequency responses of all audio-electronic com-
ponents are close to linear within the relevant

frequency range determined (based on the manu-
facturer's specifications). For each call, three pri-

mary attributes were determined: (i) duration as

the interval from the beginning of the first pulse

to the end of the last pulse fms); (ii) number of

pulses per note (direct count); and (Hi) dominant

frequency (Hz) as the maximum value of the

spectrum of power between I he cursors for the

whole note. One derived attribute was deter-

mined —pulse rale [pUlses/s determined from

(n- 1 pulses )/duration (in seconds) measured from
the beginning of the first pulse to the beginning

of the last pulse]. Levels of resolution were

than 1 ms for temporal aspects, and less than 40Hz
for dominant frequency.

SYSTEMAT1CS

Family LEPTODACTYL1DAE
Subfamily MYOBATRACHTNAE

Uperoleia Gray

Uperoleia altissima sp.nov.

(Figs 1-7)

FIG 1- A. Lateral and B dorsal view;; of Uperoleia

althAima sp.nov, (Holotype),

MilKtream, Atherton Tableland. M.P. Trenerry i: &,

Wemv. i January 1983; SAM R |U319nr Raven-

shoe, Atherton Tableland, M. Trenerry & 0. Werren,

IS January 1989.

REFERREDMaterial. QM13155031553, nr Alher-

ton, C. Corben.

Material Examined
Holotyhv. QMJ5530 1 , madult molecoUceted i<y M

Davies. K.R. McDonald & G.F. Watson in Millslream

National Paiic{145
D
22

,
30 l

\ 17°38'30"), altitude 820m,

AlhertDFl Tableland, NE Queensland adjacent to the

park entrance. 5.2km Wof Ravenshoe, on 27 January

1991.

PARATYPES: QM119851-52, Atherlon (I7°16\

145*29*), l.R. Straughan; QMJI9855 57. Carbeen,

Atherton Mareeba Rd (lTW, I45
a
26'), I.F

Straughan; QMJ19858, 2km S ol Mareeba <\7ir
.

I45'T)2'>, l.R. Slrauyhan; QM151780-4 {formerly

QNPWSN15767-15771) Windsor Tableland
(]6°13

,

30
H

,
144°58

,

30'), altitude HhO-lIOOm, K.R.

McDonald, 16 January 1989; SAMR40144 46. KU
220086 same data as hdotype; SAMR.40147 ( formerly

QNPWSN58829) Blunder Ck, Wooroora, Athenon
Tableland < !45°26\ I7°44'), J.W. Winter, 16 June

19S7; AMNH135814 (formerly QNPWS1*58823)

same data, 17 June 1987; SAMR3432J Western Dis-

tributer, Windsor Tableland (145
Cl

02\ 16°i5'), M.P.

Trenerry &G. Werren, I I January |989;SAMR34318

DEFlNITi

A small species (6 6 19-25jiun S-Vj chai

tensed by the presence of Dl try 1 th; mod-
erately developed paiotoid glands; darkly
pigmented ventral surface excluding the pelvic

patch ventromediaily on thighs: grey dorsum
with strong patterning; poorly to moderately ex-

posed frontoparietal fontancMc; no webbing be-

tween the toes, vomerine fragments present

carpus of six elements; anteromedial processes o(

anterior hyale of hyoid slender; ilial crest absent;

advertisement call a single pulsed note of 2-3

pulses and a pulse repetition rate of 75.5 pulses/s.

Description of Hon i n
i *

Maxillary teeth present. Vomerine teeth absent

Snout moderately short, slightly rounded when
viewed from above* rounded in profile (Figs 1,2).

Rye to naris distance greater than intemana! span

(E-N/IN 1.29), Canthus rostralis moderately in-

conspicuous and straight. Nostrils dorsolateral.
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FIG. 2. Uperoleia altissima sp.nov. in life (Holotype).

not surrounded by prominent lip. Tympanum not

visible externally.

Fingers moderately long, slender, unwebbed,
slightly fringed with prominent subarticular tu-

bercles. In order of length 3>2>4>1 (Fig. 3).

Outer palmar lubercle large and prominent, inner

indistinct. Hind limbs moderately short (TL/S-V

0.39). Toes long, unfringed and unwcbbcd. In

order of length 4>3>5>2>1 (Fig. 3). Metatarsal

tubercles prominent; inner elongate, lying along

axis of toe 1; outer rounded, acutely angled to

long axis of foot. Subarticular tubercles promi-

nent, not conical. Parotoid glands moderately

developed; inguinal glands well developed; coc-

cygeal glands not prominent; submandibular

gland prominent and discrete (Fig. 1). Cloacal

flap fimbriated and prominent.

Ventral surface coarsely granular. Male with

unilobular submandibular vocal sac. Cream glan-

dular nuptial pad on thumb.

Dorsum grey in preservative with apricot

tipped tubercles and overlying black patterning.

Black V-shaped marking between eyes and black

suprascapular pi icae. Limbs banded dorsal ly with

black. Inguinal and femoral patches cream.

Ventral surface pigmented with small cream
circular patches. Femoral region unpigmented

(pelvic patch). Throat darkly pigmented with any
white stipples.

In life, dorsum grey with black patterns. Der-

mal glands cream; eye golden. Inguinal and
femoral patches flame scarlet (Smiths, 1975).

Dimensions: S-V 21.7; TL 8.4; E-N 1.8: IN 1.4;

E2.7.

Variation

Uperoleia altissima is a small species ranging

18.3-25.2mm S-V. The hind limbs are short

(TL/S-V. mean = 0.38 (0.35-0.43) and eye to

naris distance is always greater than internarial

span (E-N/IN, mean =1 .40 ( 1 . 1
- 1 .82).

SAMR40 144 (recorded specimen) differs from

the other topotypic paratypes in that ventral pig-

mentation is not as dense and the dorsal pattern is

not as discrete. In addition, this paratype has an

abnormal third finger on the right hand, and the

dorsum is more tubercular. SAMR34318, also

from the type locality, also has sparse ventral

pigmentation. The paratypes from near Atherton

(QMJ 1 9858, J 1 9855-56) have reacted to prescrv-
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TABLE 1. Characteristics of the advertisement call of an individual of Uperoleia altissima sp.nov. (SAM
R40144) recorded on 27 January 1991, 5.2km Wof Ravenshoe, NEQ. Means (with ranges of variation in

parenthesis) of 20 successive calls are shown, Effective temperature at the calling site (air wet bulb) was 24 °C.

No. of pulses Duration

fms)

Pulse repetition rate

(pulses/sec)

Dominant Frequency

(Hz)

2.4

(2-3)

27.51

(21.90-31.30)

75.5

(69-80)

2560
(2560)

ative and are a dense uniform chocolate brown
colour, masking all dorsal and ventral pigmenta-

tion. SAMR40147 has a smaller unpigmented

pelvic patch which is slightly more anterior than

in the other paratypes.

Differences between topotypic and Windsor
Tableland material are very slight. The tips of

dorsal tubercles tend to be cream rather than

apricot (probably reflecting length of time in

preservative). The inner palmar tubercles of most

paratypes are masked by the unpigmented glan-

dular nuptial pad, which extends around the base

of the thumb. Slight fringing of the toes and

minimal basal webbing between toes 2 and 3 and

3 and 4 is present in some material. Two of the

Windsor Tableland paratypes, AMNH135814

and the largest QMJ 19858 show greater devel-

opment of the parotoid glands.

Mating Call Structure
Twenty successive calls of the recorded indi-

vidual were analysed and a summary of the call

characteristics is listed in Table 1. The advertise-

ment call of U. altissima is a short (mean dura-

tion 25.71ms), pulsatile call (mean pulse

repetition rate 75.5 pulses/s) (Fig. 4).

To the ear, the call is a sharp, loud click, re-

peated at a rate of about 90 calls/mi n. Among
other species of Uperoleia whose calls have been

described, seven (U. aspera, U. glandulosa, U.

littlejohni, U. lithomoda, U. mimula, U. minima
and U. rugosa) produce 'click' calls (short calls

of Tyler et al., 1981a) with the call of U. mimula
(reported ranges of variation are: duration 40-

90ms; dominant frequency 2600-3300Hz; no. of

pulses 3-5; pulse repetition rate 56-100 pulses/s:

Davies et al., 1986) being most similar to that of

U. altissima. The calls of these two north Queens-
land species are very similar except in call dura-

tion were there is no overlap in ranges of

variation. Based on the calls analysed by Davies
et al. (1986), the call of U. mimula is longer than

the longer three-pulsed call of U. altissima (range

29.7-3 1 .3ms). It should be noted that Davies et al.

(1986) calculated pulse repetition rates using the

formula 1000 (number of pulses)/ duration in ms.

More accurate estimates of this derived attribute

are obtained from using the formula 1000(n-l)

pulses/duration in ms, or, as has been used here:

1000(n-l) pulses/duration from the beginning of

the first to the beginning of the last pulses in ms.

The formula used here provides the best estimate,

especially in situations where the pulse duration

is large compared to the interpulse interval. For

comparison, recalculation of pulse repetition rate

of U. altissima, using the formula of Davies et al.

(1986), gives values of 92.8 (87-101) pulses/s.

Osteology (based on SAMR40146)

Skull well ossified. Medial ossification of dor-

sal sphenethmoid incomplete, overlain anteriorly

by posteromedial edges of nasals; ventrally ex-

tends about 1/3 length of orbit posteriorly. Prootic

not fused with exoccipital; epiotic eminences
prominent. Exoccipital not fused dorso- or ven-

tromedially. Crista parotica short, stocky; conflu-

ent laterally with long unexpanded otic ramus of

squamosal. Shallow groove of carotid canal pos-

terolaterally on frontoparietals (Fig. 5). Fron-

toparietal fontanelle exposed anteriorly as

inverted roughly triangular area, roofed medially

FIG. 3. A. Palmar view of hand. B. Plantar view of foot

of Uperoleia altissima sp.nov. (Holotype).
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60-

dB

100

kHz ms
FIG* 4. Power spectrum and wave form of two ixivet\fatt\entc&\sQTUperoIeiaaiti$simaiip.nov (SAM R40144),

recorded on 27 January 1991, 5.2km Wof Ravenshoc, NHQ, at a wet hulb air temperature of 24°C. Note that

the ordinate for the wave form display is not labelled because ii depicts a relative linear scale in volts.

and exposed again as an approximately diamond-

shaped area posteriorly. Anterior extremities of

frontoparietal fontanelle about level of anterior

extremities of pterygoid. Posterior extremity un-

defined. Frontoparietal elements well ossified

reaching posterior extremities of nasals anteri-

orly.

Nasals well ossified, approximately triangular,

closely applied medially, overlying spheneth-

moid posteriorly. Maxillary process poorly de-

veloped not reaching pars facialis of maxilla.

Palatines moderately broad; reduced laterally,

not in contact with pars facialis of maxilla but

overly sphenethmoid medially.

Parasphenoid robust. Cultriform process mod-

erately broad, truncated terminally, not reaching

level of medial extremities of palatines. Alae

robust, deep, slightly angled posterolateral

reaching level of extremities of medial rami of

pterygoids (Fig. 5).

Pterygoid moderately robust; slender anterior

ramus in long contact with well-developed ptery-

goid process of maxilla. Medial ramus moder-

ately broad, acuminate. Posterior ramus
moderately broad. Small cartilaginous quadrate

at articulation of base of squamosal and quadra-

tojugal. Squamosa] shaft robust: short knobbed

zygomatic ramus; long unexpanded otic ramus.

Maxilla and premaxilla dentate. Teeth sparse

toward pterygoid process of palatal shelf of max-
illa. Teeth relatively small. Alary process of pre-

maxilla moderately slender, not inclined

posteriorly. Vomerine processes of palatal shelf

of premaxilla well developed, articulating me-
dially. Pars facialis of maxilla moderately deep

posteriorly, shallower anteriorly; lacking preor-

bital process.

Remnant fragments of dentigerous processes ol

vomers medial to palatines. Bony columella ex-

tremely robust (Fig. 5).

Pectoral girdle arciferal and robust. Omoster-

num and xiphistcrnum present. Sternum carti-

laginous. Left clavicle previously fractured, right

slender, curved; both closely applied medially.

Coracoids robust, widely separated medially.

Scapula bicapitate. curved, approximately same
length as clavicle. Suprascapula about one half

ossified.

Eight procoelous lion-imbricate presacral ver-

tebrae. Sacral diapophyses poorly to moderately
expanded. Relative widths of transverse proc-

esses: m>iv>ii=v=vi>vn>vni.

Urostyle crest about 2/3 length of urostylc.

Ilium with no dorsal crest. Dorsal prominence
broadly obtuse; dorsal protuberance poorly-de-

veloped dorsolateral^ (Fig. 6A).
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c*r

r^

FIG 5. A. Dorsal and B ventral views of the skull of Upemleia ahussima sp.nov. (SAM R40H6).

Humerus with well-developed anteroproximal

crest. Phalangeal formula of hand 2,2,3,3; distal

tips of terminal phalanges knobbed. Carpus of six

elements, moderate torsion (Fig. 7). 0. ulnarc and

0. radiale present. O. radiale larger of two. Both

articulate with O. radioulna proximally and with

each other distally. Distally both articulate with

large transversely elongate O. centrale

postaxiale. O. radiale articulates laterally with O.

centrale preaxiale. O. centrale postaxiale articu-

lates distally with bases of O. metacarpi III, IV

and V; moderately well-developed lateral flange-

extends from lateroproximal corner. Palmar se-

samoid imtcrovcntrally- O. centrale preaxiale ar

tieulaies laterally with O, centrale postaxiale and

with unfused earpa! elements of O. distalc carpale

2 and 3 and laterally with basal prepollical ele-

ment.

Phalangeal formula of foot 2.2,3,4,3. O. libiale

and fibulare elongated elements fused at either

end. O. tibiale extends as far as distal end of O.

fibulare. Three distal tarsal elements present. Lat-

eral elements largest, lying at base of O. metatar-

sus III, extending laterally to articulate with

medioproximal side of base of O. metatarsus IV

and medially to base or O. metatarsus II. Second
element lies between bases of O. metatarsi II and

i. Medial element lies at the base of O. metatarsus

1, articulating also with O. centrale prehallucis

Distal prepollical element subulaie extending for

about 2/3 length of O. metatarsus I (Fig. 7). Two
sesamoids at base of prehallux.

Hyoid plate about as broad as long. Alary proc-

esses broad, not pedunculate. Anteromedial proe -

esses of anterior hyale slender and moderate]}
long. Posterolateral processes of plate elongate.

Posterior eornua long and ossified (Fig. 6B ).

Variation in OSTEOLOGY
Three paratvpes were examined for osteologi-

eal variation: QMJ19581, 19587 and 51782 All

are dentaic bur there are fewer teeth than in die

described specimen. Maximum development is

on me preniuxilla and development decreases

posteriorly. The posterior exposure of the fron-

toparietal fontanelle is minimal in J51782, but is

the same as in the described paratype in the other

two. Ossification of the nasals and of the

sphenethmoid is shghtly less in J51 782 than that

described. Development of the zygomatic ramus
of the squamosal is slightly less in .119852 whilst

the pars facialis of the maxilla is less crenate in

J 1985 1 . Vomerine fragments are difficult to de-

tect in this same paratype.

Etymology
The specific name is denved from the Latin

altus meaning high, in reference to the elevations

at which the species has been collected

Comparison wrm OTHERSpecies

Uperotaa ultissima is a dentate species, a fea-

ture shared by U. nuirmorata
t

U mjobergi, V.

micromeles, U. tyteri, (J. martini, U. laevigata

and U, fused.
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FIG. 6. A. Lateral view of the ilium (SAM R40146).

B. Ventral view of the hyoid (QM J51782) of

Uperoleia altissima sp.noV,

U. marmoraia and U. mjobergi arc confined to

the Kimberley Division of Western Australia.

Dentition in U. micromeles is sparse, similar to

that found in U. altissima. This species is con-

fined to desert areas in central Australia. It has

very broadly spaced nasals (E-N/IN<1) and broad

more elongate palatines. In addition, the shape of

the nasals is unusual within Uperoleia. U. tylch

and U. martini are large species with hypertro-

phied parotoid glands and uniform ventral pig-

mentation. U. altissima is most similar

morphologically lo U. laevigata and U. fitsca.

Both these species have long calls of 32-68 or 20

pulses. In addition, both have a complclely-

roofed frontoparietal fontanelle and a well-devel-

oped preorbital process on the pars facialis of the

maxilla.

U. altissima is most similar in call structure to

U. mimula. This is an edentate species in which
vomerine fragments are absent and which has an

extremely well-developed dorsal prominence
on the ilium, features not shared by U. altis-

sima.

Habitat

The type locality is medium eucalypt woodland
with Themeda triandra and Imperata cyitndrica

(Type 160 of Tracey, 1982) and is located on
Glen Gordon Volcanics. Windsor Tableland
vegetation is low to medium eucalypt woodland
(Type T6S) on Mareeba granites. This area was
highly disturbed being near a creek system with

numerous mining tracks

Distribution

U. altissima has been located only at elevated

sites on the Atherton and Windsor Tablelands,

NEQueensland.

DISCUSSION

Uperoleia comprises a number of cryptic spe-

cies pairs including U. rugosa and U. capitulaia,

U. tyleri and U. martini, U. laevigata and U.

fasca, U. inundata and U. arenicola, U. mimula
and U. lithomoda. The recognition of U. altissima

adds a third example to this latter cryptic species

pair.

FIG. 7. A. Dorsal view of bones of hand. B. Dorsal view

of bones of foot of Uperoleia altissima sp.nov. (SAM
R40I46)
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Morphologically U. mimula and U. iithomoda

are extremely similar (Davies et al., 1986) and

close similarity in call structure between U.

mimula and U. aitissima exists. The presence of

dentition in U. aitissima may be the only feature

that will aid field identification. Both U. mimula
and V. aitissima have been collected on the

Windsor Tableland. The occurrence in sympatry

of species with such similar call structures occurs

also with V. tyleri and U. martini in southeastern

Australia. To the ear on hot nights, calls of V.

mimula and U. Iithomoda are difficult to distin-

guish adding to the difficulty of field identifica-

tion of this cryptic group of species.

The nature of the dentition in U. aitissima has

been shown to be a paedomorphic condition

(Davies, 1989) together with a number of

osteological features common to dentate species.

These include the presence of vomerine frag-

ments and The knobbed nature of the zygomatic

ramus of the squamosal. Such features influenced

by heterochrony provide explanations for the

morphological divergences found within this en-

igmatic group of frogs.
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